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From our Interim
Minister
Dear Friends
When at school and teaching, I always
felt that the summer holiday was a
great time to rethink and start afresh.
Since retiring from teaching there has
been a time shift for me, and the
spring seems a very good time for the
proverbial spring clean and a fresh
look at what is going on. The LMDG,
the DCC meetings and the annual PCC
meetings mean that there have been
several opportunities to take stock
lately.
One of the initiatives that has been
doing particularly well is the “Power
House” a prayer group which meets
once a month to study the healing
miracles of Jesus and also to pray for
healing for any who may need it in
Greater Whitbourne Parish. There
seems to be a need for a second Power
House to start up and so that those
who have day time employment are
not left out. This will be starting on
the 2nd Monday of the month at
7.30pm, initially in the upper room in
Whitbourne Church. This is a spot
which can be easily warmed and is
neutral ground. It may well move to
another venue by mutual consent of
those attending. The study theme and
the prayer time will be very much at
the discretion of the members of the
group. If this seems a good idea to
you and you feel that you have
something to offer in such a group
please phone Dawn on 07790402848
or email hyettdawn@gmail.com. The
first meeting of this new group will be
on 14th May.

The Friendship Lunch at the Live and
Let Live has taken off really well. Do
please come along on the 16th May to
the next one. Again, phone or email
Dawn to give your name so there is an
idea of number for catering.
This is also a good time to look
forwards in the light of experiences
and so we look forward to the 2nd
June, 10am - 3pm, when Bishop
Michael will be leading an away day to
consider ‘What does God want to give
us as individuals and as a parish?’
This is open to all and you only need
tell Dawn you wish to attend . We are
meeting in Hennor, a beautiful,
tranquil, country house with lovely
grounds, near Leominster (transport is
available if you need a lift, please ask
when you call Dawn); refreshments
are provided but bring a plate of
something to share for lunch please. If
you are still wondering if this is for
you then come along to Tedstone
Delamere church at 11am on 29th
April when Bishop Michael will lead
the service and tell us more about the
away day. Attending this service does
not mean you have committed
yourself to coming on the away day, it
is just to give you an idea if you want
to go along to Hennor.
Jesus was always looking for
opportunities to speak to people and
to tell them the good news. If you
have enjoyed some aspect of your
community or church then tell a
friend and encourage them to join in
too. Remember Jesus told us that the
most important commandment was to
love your neighbour as yourself. Share
the good news with someone today.
Much love Dawn Hyett
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Parish News
Whitbourne Garden Society
On 21st March about 20 members
gathered in the Village Hall to hear
another talk from Duncan Coombs
from RHS Pershore. His illustrated
talk this time was entitled "The
Shaded Garden" and we were
entertained not only by the vast array
of slides showing plants and shrubs
that thrive in such conditions, but
also by Duncan's enthusiastic
presentation. He kindly brought along
numerous plants for sale which were
rapidly purchased.
Though it may be getting a little late
for a good crop, there are still a few
pots and potatoes remaining at the
shop should you wish to enter the
competition. Noel Knight
Upper Sapey Meetings
Every 3rd Thursday of the month, 7pm
Astronomy Club in Olly’s Friendship
Room, Upper Sapey Church.
Every 3rd Friday of the month, 7pm
Film Night in Olly’s Friendship Room,
Upper Sapey Church.
Every 1st Saturday of the month, 11am
Coffee & Chat in Olly’s Friendship
Room, Upper Sapey Church.
Whitbourne Coffee & Chat
Are you new to the village and would
like to meet some of your neighbours
in a friendly and informal
environment? Have you been a
Whitbournite for some years and
would like the opportunity to catch
up with friends and neighbours and
to put that list of jobs to be done on
the backburner for an hour or so?
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Then the ideal answer to both these
questions is to pop along to the
monthly Coffee (or tea) & Chat
morning in the Village Hall. There is
no need to let anyone know you are
coming – just turn up and see who
else is there.
Coffee & Chat is held on the first
Wednesday of every month at 11.00
in the Village Hall and everyone (all
ages) is welcome. Refreshments cost
£1.00 and there is an optional raffle
(50p a ticket). We also run a book
stall to swap unwanted books for
which we ask a donation towards our
costs.
If you would like more information
please contact Ann Roberts (01886821063) or Eileen Badger (01886821501).
The dates for 2018 are as follows:
May 2; June 6; July 4; August 1;
September 5; October 3; November 7;
December 5. We look forward to
seeing you all. Ann Roberts
Saltmarshe & District W.I.
There was much hilarity as we
listened to the stories told to us by
Mr Ken Reeve of his being an evacuee
in WWII from when he was six years
of age until he was just over ten.
Arriving in Oakley, in the north of
Bedfordshire, he was sent off with a
girl to 1 Railway Cottages to be cared
for by two ladies : "Auntie" Vi - a
widow and Dawn French look alike and "Auntie" Kate, who'd lost her
fiancee in WWI. Life was a shock - no
running water and no indoor loo that was a bucket outside in a shed.
Every Sunday a cake would be made
and would be brought out for tea on
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consecutive evenings thereafter.
Once, the cake was made with
caraway seeds and on the third night
Ken found a spider had made its web
on the cake's outside. Not wanting to
get into trouble he ate it all!

invited to bring along an item that
has a story attached to it. We could be
in for an interesting time! That's on
Wednesday May 9th at 7.30pm in
Saltmarshe & District Hall. Please feel
free to come along and join in our
fun. Jean Spelman
Garden Visits
Sat 12th May Upper Shelderton,
Craven Arms: Meet 11.30
Wed 20th June Hillcrest, Prestigne:
Meet 11.15
Fri 6th July Mione Pandy, Meet 11.00
Wed 8th August Woodlands Farm,
Winchcombe: Meet 11.00

Laughter came from tales of Spring
onions from the allotments,
swimming starkers in the River Ouse,
filling matchboxes with grasshoppers
and letting them out in church, being
pushed up onto the back of a Shire
horse and going straight over onto
the ground the other side, making
dams in the streams and all the types
of things little boys delight in.
Only 50 years later did Ken learn that
the girl he was billeted with had
been his sister. He also learned
he had a brother, Sid, and 4 other
siblings. His father had died in a
diving accident when Ken was three
and all 7 children were placed in a
Children's Home in Middlesex. Ken
was, amazingly, completely without
bitterness for the tragedies he
underwent and his sense of humour
was infectious

Sat 1st Sept. Rose Cottage, Kempley:
Meet 11.15
Sat 6th October Southbourne,
Dinmore: Meet 11.45.
To book, please phone Sheila Dodd
821835 in plenty of time to organise
lunches. Sheila Dodd
The Grapevine
Please let Dawn or Doiran, our
Ministers, know if you would like a
visit, or even a phone call, or if you
know somebody else who would.
This could be, for example, because
they are ill or recuperating, if their
problems are getting the better of
them and they need a friendly word,
or if they are recently bereaved.
Rev’d. Dawn Hyett: 01885 483747
Rev’d. Doiran Williams: 01886
821189.

Next month we discuss the WI
Resolution and all Members are
May 2018
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Christian Aid Week

From the Church Registers

Baptisms: Upper Sapey, 11th
February. Melissa Williams and
William J. Bradley.
Burial of Ashes: Wolferlow, 26th
February. Haydn T. J. Smallcombe.
Brenda Allan

Just now, with Holy Week and Easter
so vivid in our minds, gratitude is
what many of us feel most strongly. It
is out of that feeling of thankfulness
that Christian Aid is inspired. And
here in our greater parish we have so
much to be thankful for.

Whitbourne Playing Field
Association—Safari Supper 17th
March

There is the astonishing beauty of our
countryside. Tuscany with cider,
someone called it.
There is the fact that we live at peace.
Yes, we may differ among ourselves
over a host of issues, but that we
should settle our differences by force
is unthinkable.
There is the kindness people show to
neighbours in trouble, often at much
inconvenience to themselves.
We are free to worship or not, and
there is a church within reach of all of
us.
We look to our legal system to serve
all the people and, despite the
mistakes that are made, expect to
receive justice in the courts.
We have a health service that, under
severe strain as it is, makes a vital
difference in millions of lives.
Christian Aid cannot provide all these
benefits to all who need them, but it
does bring food, shelter, medical aid,
and the means to become selfsufficient to desperate people all over
the world.
With this copy of your magazine
comes and envelope for any
contribution you would like to make
to Christian Aid. Christian Aid Week
is 13th to 19th May. Please return
your envelope to your local church
(by a churchwarden, the collection

I do hope that everyone who was able
to attend this year’s Safari Supper
had an enjoyable and rewarding time.
The weather was not brilliant, but I
know that the food and hospitality
provided by our various hosts was, as
it always is! I do thank all the hosts
for their hard work and continuing
support. You are amazing! I would
also like to thank our guests for
supporting the event, without you we
wouldn’t be able to run such an
occasion. This year we raised a little
over £600 which will almost cover the
annual insurance liability, which is
due in July.
But none of this would have
happened without the hard work and
organisation by Tess Hunt, our
Treasurer, supported by my wife
Averil, Maureen and Tess’ daughter
Maddy who, incidentally, is now a
new member of our small Playing
Field Committee.
If you are interested in in the future
development of the playing field,
probably for wider community use,
please give me a ring on 01886
822210. Clive Pickering – Chairman
Playing Field Association
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plate or your magazine distributor).
Nothing will be wasted and every
contribution is worth while. Many
thanks. Doiran Williams

Whitbourne Community
Shop Grant Scheme
Results Announcement
Investing in our village
Whitbourne’s Community Shop has
had a long term aim of using
surpluses generated in the shop to
invest in local community services. In
2017, the Shop’s Management
Committee decided it had reached a
sufficiently secure financial position
to be able to start a grant scheme to
make this a reality. Provided ongoing
surpluses are sufficient, the
Committee plans to run the scheme
annually. The purpose of the grants is
to help Whitbourne’s community
groups to buy equipment and
organise activities that benefit local
residents.
Applications were invited in October
2017 and the Management Committee
appointed a small Panel made up of
Committee members and community
representatives to assess the
applications received.
We are delighted to announce that
three applications were received and
assessed: all have been awarded
funding. The worthy winners:
1) Our Man in the Moone –
Everybody Dance. Our Man in the
Moone is a local community project
that focusses on the first - and most
extraordinary - work of science
fiction. Published in 1638, it was

written by Bishop Francis Godwin
while living in Whitbourne village.

Our Man in the Moone project begins
in September 2018 with a book group
to explore the story and its many
themes. This will be followed with a
community performance project in
2019.
For more information or to register
your interest please contact Rachel
Freeman (EVERYBODY DANCE) 07870
429528

2) Community Tents for Events –
Whitbourne Village Fete Society.
Four new gazebos to be used for the
village fete and also available for use
by local groups and individuals.
3) Top Fruit! – Whitbourne Orchard.
Society Fruit pressing and orchard
maintenance equipment to help
villagers make the most of their own
fruit trees and improve orcharding
crafts.
More details of the projects
supported will be published over the
summer.
The grants panel felt that the awards
made will support the interests of a
wide range of residents and represent
a great start for the grant scheme.
The panel would like to thank the
applicants for their hard work in
putting together their applications.
We are already starting to think about
the 2019 scheme, so if you have the
seed of an idea that you would like to
pitch to us or if your group or society
is in dire need of new equipment,
watch out for the opening of the
application process in the autumn.
Jill Hall, Chair – Whitbourne
Community Shop Grants Panel
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A Tale of Two Families
The last person to interview Andrew
Evans-Fisher was Bob Hockenhull of
BBC Midlands Today. This was after
he (Andrew) had carried the Olympic
Torch through the middle of Worcester on its journey to the 2012 Olympics. The torch itself sits on a windowsill behind him as we talk.
Now aged 20, and living in Upper
Sapey, Andrew works as a trainee
barista in a coffee shop in Worcester.
The shop is owned by his family, and
Andrew is learning the basics with a
view to working his way up. You
could say he is making up for lost
time.
Born with a chronic renal condition,
he had a kidney transplant at seven,
which saw him through most of his
secondary education. But one year
into sixth form studies, his new kidney started to give out, leaving him
‘tired, sick and unable to go to music
festivals’. In September last year he
was given a second new kidney. ‘The
operation was OK. It’s just like any
other procedure. But the aftermath
was worse. There were complications,
and I had to stay four months in hospital. I still go in once a week’, he
says.

derstand why some people aren’t
willing to be organ donors, and I
don’t think less of them. It doesn’t
bother me.’
‘On the plus side is what the transplant community, made up of transplant recipients, some donors, and
their families, offers you. It’s less
about support, and more about a
community or family of people who
have suffered and want to bring
something good out of it. I have close
friends there.’
Andrew heard about the Transplant
Olympics (like the Paralympics) early
on, during one of his visits to hospital, and has become a regular attender and participant. He has represented the UK in Sweden, South Africa
and Argentina for both the 100 Metres and Long Jump, and brought
home seven medals. The next UK
Transplant Games takes place in Birmingham on August 2nd – 5th. See
www.britishtransplantgames.co.uk.

‘The worst part is when you can’t do
anything. You feel you have no purpose. You long for something to do
that you are good at – something that
is worth leaving home for early in the
morning.’
‘I feel grateful to the people who donated my kidneys, although I don’t
know who they were. But I also un-
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Despite not being back to full fitness,
Andrew will be there, taking part in
the football, and his family go too.
Meanwhile, at the other end of the
parish, a stone’s throw from the A44,
live Michael and Mary Finch, in a
small black-and-white house where
they brought up their three children.
These days it is a much-loved ‘second
home’ to their five grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren. Since retiring from tractor driving, Michael has,
among other things, kept chickens. If
you have bought free-range eggs from
Whitbourne Village Shop, they were
probably from his hens.
One summer’s day in 2016, their elder son, David, collapsed outside
their home with a brain haemorrhage,
and never regained consciousness. He
was just fifty two.
It wasn’t a total surprise. Almost thirty years before, David had survived a
similar haemorrhage. It cost him his
marriage, and left him with disabilities that meant he could never again
have a regular job. Doctors knew that
it could happen again at any time.
For a young man with much to offer,
it must have been horribly frustrating, for him and for those around
him. But it didn’t stop him giving
what he could. Almost every day he
would walk down the road from the
family home to the village shop, usually to buy cigarettes and to see
friends. He became a well-known figure for all of us who use that road. A
man of few words, he would have a
thumbs up for everyone who passed,
whether known or unknown. And for
the lucky few there would be a wicked
grin as well.

A mile
away
cross the
fields in
the other
direction
lived a
farmer
called
Maurice.
David
and Maurice became
good
friends,
and particularly in Maurice’s later years, after
the loss of his wife, David would walk
across regularly, to help and give
hours of companionship.
Once it was clear that they had lost
David, it was Mary’s idea that some of
his organs might be of use to others,
and the family agreed readily. ‘We
have no regrets. It was exactly what
David would have wanted.’ Of course,
nothing can replace a lost son. But for
both Michael and Mary there is some
comfort in the thought that several
people have found a new lease of life
through David’s death. And they
treasure the beautiful medal from the
Order of St John inscribed “Add life,
Give hope”, in recognition of David’s
final contribution to others.
Having talked with Andrew, Michael
and Mary, I have just registered as an
organ donor. It can be done free at
www.organdonation.nhs.uk, and it
takes two minutes. Chris Evans
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Easter Egg Hunt—Thank
You
We were extremely lucky that Sunday
25th March felt like the sunniest and
warmest day of the year so far. The
Early Years Centre's third annual
Easter Egg Trail kicked off around
Clifton upon Teme village with huge
success!
We had over 120 children take on the
challenges of the trail, including the
cracking of a hieroglyphics code to
discover a special Easter word! Our
face painting team meant the village
was filled with little tigers, rabbits,
puppies and even a bat! Once all tokens were collected the children retrieved their well-earned prize - a big
chocolate Easter Egg!

Angela Veale with her two girls Rosie &
Jasmine

The Centre's Trustees would like to
say a huge thank you to all our volunteers on the day, to all the individuals
and local businesses that donated
towards our raffle (Webbs of Wychbold, The White Pheasant, The Den,
The Parlour, Tenbury Swimming Pool)
and to Tenbury's Tesco and Spa for
donating over half of our prizes!
10

Your support on the day was hugely
appreciated. We made an absolutely
fantastic £850 on the day, all of
which will go towards developing our
outside play areas to provide enhanced learning opportunities for our
children. Thank you again and see
you next year! Serena Spring.

Printing the Magazine
Mark Powell, our Editor (and long
may he continue!) does the layout
every month on his computer, working out what goes on which page and
how text, pictures and advertisements fit together. He then emails it
all to Martyn Griffin at Print and Design in Worcester, who prints it.
The photograph of Martyn shows the
door of his workshop; it doesn’t show
that it is underneath an arch in the
viaduct that carries the railway from
Foregate Street to the bridge over the
River Severn. The outside may be Victorian brickwork above an alley cluttered with second-hand motorbikes
from the premises in the next arch;
the inside is a gleaming white cave
filled with high-tech equipment.
The magazine is printed digitally and
the machine collates the pages as it
prints. A total run of 1350 sheets of
paper in an hour and a half. They are
then fed through a booklet maker
which folds, staples and trims the
copies.
How different from the old days,
when Fred Badger was Editor and the
copy had to be taken to the Resource
Centre in Bromyard to be duplicated,
then collated by hand, every copy laid
out on a table, assembled sheet by
sheet and fastened with a hand sta-
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pler. How lucky we now are to have
the services of Martyn and his marvellous machines.

Bromyard & District
Local History Society
They wouldn’t agree in Suckley and
Alfrick, where the Sphere is still copied in the village and the sheets collated by hand in Alfrick Church. The
team putting it together have turned
the chore into a social event and
would miss their monthly party. Progress has a price.
The magazine is not only crisp black
and white text and full-colour pictures, it is green too, printed on
“carbon captured” paper, from a
scheme where new trees are planted
to offset those cut down to make the
paper. Enjoy your magazine and Save
the Planet! Andrew Kneen

Wednesday 9th May
Conquest Theatre
At 7.30 pm
Talk on ‘The early career of John
Nash’ by David Whitehead
This talk this talk describes how the
architect of Brighton Pavilion and
Regent Street worked in Herefordshire in the Regency period.
Members free: guests £4.00 or free
if joining on the night
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BLUEBELL CROSS
COUNTRY FUN RIDE
WICHENFORD, WR6 6XY
(Near Martley; next to Wichenford church)

Sunday 13th may
ALSO the previous weekend, 28 and
29 April and other dates are
Strictly by appointment only
ring/email for appointments

First Entries at 10.00am
(last entries 1pm)
Start From the field next to the
church, opposite Wichenford
Dovecote & Court,WR6 6XY
11 miles pleasure ride through
bluebell woods and fields,
many optional shortcuts,
no roadworks
lots of optional jumps of
various heights and sizes
riders must have insurance and
valid Horse passports
Riders take part entirely at their
own risk: the organizers accept
no liability whatsoever for damage
to persons, horses, or property
whilst on the premises, or taking
part in the ride
Hard Hats and adequate protection
obligatory

First Aid * Vet and doctor on
call * WCs
DELICIOUS Teas / Refreshments,
buns, cakes
Entries on the day:
Riders: Adults £16
Children (under 12) £12
We encourage Walkers too : - £5

Reflections on the Lent
Course
I was one of a varying number (from
about four to nine) who joined
Doiran for his Lent Course. Over the
course of six weeks we read (in our
own time) the whole of Luke’s gospel,
and at each weekly session we considered a few questions that Doiran
had prepared (some his own, and
others not). Sounds “heavy”, doesn’t
it? But it most certainly wasn’t! And
it wasn’t a test, either. Phew!
What particularly struck me was how
everyone present felt able to contribute their own thoughts – or remain
silent and listen – without any sense
of being judged. Indeed, it was clear
all comments and views were valued.
We were sometimes a mixed bunch,
with widely varying knowledge of
Scripture, but I believe everyone –
including Doiran – left each session
having discovered some deeper insights into a variety of topics. So
thank you, Doiran, for leading the
sessions, and for your hospitality
(and tea and delicious cake,
Maureen!).
I now look forward to next Lent because of this year’s experience. I
hope that something will be arranged
– whether in the format we used this
year, or something else. I believe it is
important we all have the opportunity to share our thoughts – and puzzlements! – with others. Perhaps you
will take the plunge, too. John Bland

Contact : gblwichenford@aol.com
Mobile: 07767 788 273/01886 888678
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NEEDS

Saturday 14 July
th

Thank you to those of you who have already volunteered
to help out with the fete. More volunteers still needed for
jobs big and small. Please contact Stuart for further information : 07727697232
Also this year commemorating the centenary of the end
of the First World War, the fete will feature a display of
local history from the 1914-18 period. If you have local
Family history from this period, such as photographs,
medals, artefacts or stories handed down, contact Kate
on 01886 821978 to discuss how they might be included.
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At a glance

Conquest Theatre

Wednesday 16th May, Friendship
Lunch at the Live and Let Live in
Whitbourne. Bar opens at 12, with
lunch served from 12.30.
Saturday 2nd June. Greater Parish
Away Day. With Bishop Michael
Hooper. More details on page 3
Saturday 14th July, Whitbourne Fete
and Annual Garden Show. Entry
form in previous and forthcoming
issues.
Every 2nd Tuesday of the month,
Whitbourne WI meets at 7.30 pm in
Whitbourne Village Hall, and invite
women of all ages to join us as guests
for a friendly welcome.
Every 1st Wednesday of every month
- Coffee & Chat at 11.00 in the Village Hall. Everyone (all ages) welcome.

www.conquest-theatre.co.uk
01885 488575
Films @ 7.30 pm
May 4 Murder on the Orient Express
PG
May 18 Film Stars Don’t Die in Liverpool 15
May 25 Herefordshire Through A
Lens- Stories from the Hop Yards
Screenings
May 3 ROH Live Manon 7.15pm
May 10 NT Live Macbeth 7pm
May 19 Royal Wedding LIVE on the
big screen 12 noon FREE ENTRY
May 15 Matthew Bourne’s Cinderella 7pm
Live on Stage
May 11 7.30pm Folk in the Foyer
Pons Aelius supported by Viv Bell &
Huw Knight.

Every 2nd Thursday of the month.
Upper Sapey Village Hall Whist
Drives. 7.30pm.
Every 3rd Thursday of the month,
7pm Astronomy Club in Olly’s
Friendship Room, Upper Sapey
Church.
Every 3rd Friday of the month, 7pm
Film Night in Olly’s Friendship Room,
Upper Sapey Church.
Every 1st Saturday of the month,
11am Coffee & Chat in Olly’s Friendship Room, Upper Sapey Church.
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Whitbourne : TopFruit!
Who are you? We are a recently
formed group looking for new members interested in promoting and
maintaining local traditional orchards
What do you do? We hold public
events such as Apple Pressing Day,
we hire out orchard maintenance
equipment and apple pressing equipment. We work alongside orchard
owners providing voluntary help and
training to preserve biodiversity and
keep traditional crafts alive.
Why do you do it? Traditional orchards, which are an important habitat and a rich part of our local landscape, are in danger of being lost,
along with their abundant fruit varieties.

What’s Top Fruit? Any fruit with a
pip or a stone, such as apples, pears,
cherries, damsons, plums, peaches….
Who can join? Anyone with a love of
orchards, who wants to learn more
and/or help with orchard maintenance, or anyone who wants to hire
the equipment.
I’m not an orchard owner, am I welcome? Absolutely! There will be a variety of activities to enjoy and like
minded people to meet.

Got it, I’m interested, where can I
find out more?
Contact Neil Kershaw
nk@pilotfish.co.uk
or Stuart Andrews
stuauk@hotmail.com

The Parish Magazine of Greater Whitbourne
Contributions for the magazine are very welcome and may be left at Whitbourne Village
Shop or emailed to parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk. Contributions should be
accompanied by a name and full address. Anonymity will be considered on request, but
not provided automatically. Please note that the views expressed by contributors to
the Parish Magazine are their own and do not represent the position of the PCC or any
other body. The last day for submissions is the 10th of the month.
Advertisements are intended for local service providers, retailers and clubs and should
comply with the ethos of the Parish Magazine. Advertising rates are £5 and £2.50 for
quarter and eighth page adverts respectively. Quarter/eighth pages are portrait/
landscape format.
Further details at http://www.whitbourne.org.uk/files/MagazineTemplates/
AdvertisingGuide.pdf Advertising space is limited and you may be placed on a waiting
list. The Magazine cannot be held responsible for any goods or services advertised in
the magazine.
The Parish Magazine is available in the Churches at Edvin Loach, Tedstone Delamere,
Upper Sapey and Whitbourne, and also at Whitbourne Village Shop. The price is 60p or
£7.00 for an annual subscription, collected at the beginning of the year. To subscribe,
please call Mr Andrew Kneen.
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Abbreviated Draft
Minutes of North Bromyard Group Parish
Council Meeting
Tuesday, 27th March 2018
Saltmarshe & District Hall

Members of the public: 1
1. Apologies: A Dennis – Illness; H
Richards – Work; Footpath Officer:
Tom Fisher - holiday
2. Declaration of Interest: Cllr Wilks
– Agenda Items 6.1.1 and 81.1; Cllr
Carpenter Item 6.1.1 and Cllr Yarnold
Item 6.1.1
Democratic Period/Public Time – A
parishioner requested a mirror and
concealed entrance signs for her
property. The clerk will contact Balfour Beatty.
3. Minutes of the Parish Council
meeting held on January 23rd 2018 at
Upper Sapey Village Hall. It was
unanimously agreed that the November minutes are a true record of the
meeting (EC/RW)
4.1.1 She will produce Data Protection documents for approval at the
May Annual Parish Council Meeting
5 Highways
5.1.1 Noted
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5.1.3 The following issues were reported, the clerk is instructed to report all to BB
Replace smashed grit bin at the top of
Thrift Bank (HR)

Attendees: Cllrs: K Harris-KH; A Yarnold-AY; R Wilks-RW; E Carpenter- EC;
R Coldicott-RC & Chairman J Wheeler
–JW; Ward Councillor N Shaw – NS;
Parish Clerk: A Gardner

4. Matters Arising

5.1.2 The clerk to arrange for the locality steward to drive around our
parishes with the lengthsman

Repair kerb at Sapey Crossroads (RW)
RW will produce a list of all damaged
grit bins, within the parish, to Clerk
who will pass the info on to BB
Broken storm water manhole cover,
20 metres past the kennels at Tedstone toward Tipton Hall (KH)
A 50 metre stretch in front of the
kennels at Tedstone needs retarmacking (RW)
The underground water pipe in
Church Lane, Upper Sapey has still
not been repaired. (RW)

The Chevron sign at Lockhill/New
House Nurseries needs to be reerected. (RW)
The stretch of road between Wolferlow House & Stoke Bliss (U65007)
needs to be re-tarmacked (JW)
6. Finance
6.1.1 Approved payments as previously circulated (RC/JW)

6.1.2 Noted Bank Statements: Current
a/c: £6,035.77: Reserve a/c: £1,334.88
6.1.3 Agreed to ask R Davies to audit
the 2017/18 accounts
7. Planning
7.1

Applications

7.1.1 P180449 – Oakhill House, the
Manors of Shelsley, Clifton Upon
Teme. WR6 6ED
May 2018

Single storey extension. Applicant:
Mr M Butler. Full Householder
Council support this application
7.2 Decisions
7.2.1 P174430 – 2 Thrift Court, Clifton on Teme, Worcester. WR6 6EF
APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS

There has been an 84% rise in “Cat 1”
potholes in the last 3 months. BB plan
to hire a jetting machine for use in
the county.
10 Correspondence
10.1.1 Noted email received from
JACS UK Ltd.

7.2.2 P174606 – The Old Rectory,
Lockhill, Upper Sapey, Worcester.
WR6 6XR APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS

10.1.2 Noted email received requesting financial support from individual
Councillors towards the personal legal costs of a judicial review.

7.2.3 P174149 – Land at Garden Cottage, Tedstone Delamere, Bromyard.
APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS

10.1.3 Noted Travellers Sites DPD
submission for examination.
10.1.4 Noted email received from a
parishioner requesting for crash barrier or something similar on B4203
following an accident in January.
Awaiting response from BB.

7.2.4 P174673 – Adamswood Farm.
Upper Sapey, Worcester. WR6 6EZ
APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS
7.2.5 P174674 – Adamswood Farm.
Upper Sapey, Worcester. WR6 6EZ
APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS
8. Lengthsman and P3 Scheme

10.1.5 Noted Hereford Heartstart are
running courses.

8.1.1 Agreed work for Lengthsman:
Jet pipes by kennels in Tedstone
Delamere; Clear Gullies in Wolferlow;

10.1.6 Noted email from parishioner
stating concern re noise from motor
cycle events in Upper Sapey.

Re-site a grit bin in Tedstone
Delamere and any other work as necessary.
RW will talk to the footpath officer
about P3 duties and about monitoring
the footbridge at 40 Acres Farm.

Cllr Shaw will send the clerk the licensing restrictions for such events,
who will then forward the document
to the landowner and complainant.
Cllr Carpenter agreed to log these
events and the clerk will ask the complainant to complete a log too.

8.1.2 NS to clarify responsibilities for
footpaths, etc.

11. Parish Matters and future agenda items

8.1.3. Clerk to seek advice for a code
of conduct matter to be resolved re:
contracting a councillor as a
lengthsman

None

9. Ward Councillor’s Report
9.1.1 Cllr Shaw reported that additional funds have been made available
to fix potholes in Herefordshire.

12. Date for next meeting
12.1.1 The Annual Parish meeting and
Annual Parish Council meetings will
be Tuesday 8th May 2018 at 8.00pm in
Upper Sapey Village Hall.

May 2018
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Rogation Walk – May 6th
The Greater Whitbourne Parish Rogation Walk is becoming a tradition! We walk
from Upper Sapey church to Whitbourne church via the churches at Wolferlow,
Edvin Loach, and Tedstone Delamere. We’d love you to join us for all or part
of the walk. The approximate timetable is:
9.30 All-age short Holy Communion at Upper Sapey church (WR6 6XR).
10am Leave Upper Sapey church for Wolferlow.
11-11:30 Arrive Wolferlow Court for a coffee & loo stop, with thanks to the Edwards family.
12 noon Wolferlow church for prayers, then walk to Edvin Loach.
1:15 Arrive Edvin Loach church (HR7 4PW) for picnic lunch (remember to bring
one!).
2:00 Leave Edvin Loach for Tedstone Delamere (HR7 4PS).
3:15 Leave Tedstone Delamere for Whitbourne.
4:30 Arrive Whitbourne church for tea, cake, and final prayers.
There will be a free “taxi” service at every church to take you back to your car or home
if you wish. Times are approximate, but we will never leave early. Further details from
Sylvia Bland, 01886 853 661.

Useful information
(all numbers 01886 except where
stated)
Live and Let Live (Whitbourne)
822276
Knightwick Surgery 821279
Great Witley Surgery 01299 896788
Clifton-Upon-Teme Primary School
812258
Nunwell Surgery, Bromyard 01885
483412
Brockhampton Primary School 01885
483238
Bromyard Town Council 01885
482825
Saltmarshe & District Hall 853512
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Herefordshire Council 01432 260000
Upper Sapey Village Hall 853512
Worcestershire Council 01905
763763
Whitbourne Village Hall bookings
(email whitbournevhall@gmail.com)
Police – West Mercia 0300 3333000
Police - CSO Stephanie Annette 07970
602354
Clifton-upon-Teme Village Hall
812464
Whitbourne Village Shop 821867
Clifton Upon Teme Village Stores
812303
Tiblands Nursery School 821394
Live and Let Live (Bringsty) 821462

May 2018

Old Mill Tree Surgery
Professional Tree Surgeon
All Tree Surgery Work
Tree Felling & Removal
Hedge Trimming
Garden Maintenance
Domestic & Commercial

Tel: 01905 748931
Mob: 07415 967160

The mobile Post Office visits
Whitbourne on Mondays between
2.15pm and 3.45pm parking in the
Live and Let Live Car Park.
The unit provides all the usual post
office services from selling stamps
and taking parcels right through to
taxing your car, passports and organising currency and even pensions.

May 2018
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Websites for Whitbourne
and North Bromyard Parish Councils
www.whitbourneparishcouncil.org.uk and www.northbromyardgrouppc.com
The Whitbourne Parish Council website has a diary page with agendas, draft or approved minutes of meetings and our local Neighbourhood Development Plan. North
Bromyard Group website includes the dates of all parish council meetings, agendas,
draft or approved minutes and lots of other information. Whitbourne Parish Council
meets at 7.30pm on the first Wednesday of every other month at the Village Hall.
North Bromyard Group Parish Council meets at 8pm on the 4th Tuesday of alternate
months at Upper Sapey Village Hall or at Saltmarshe and District Hall alternately. The
next meeting is on 8th May at 8.00pm in Upper Sapey Village Hall.

Live and Let Live Whitbourne
Beautiful traditional village pub ◊ Warming log fires, delicious local ales ◊
Good home-cooked food with locally supplied meats.
Opening times:
Monday 5pm -Midnight
Tues-Friday 12pm -2pm, 5pm-Midnight
Saturday/Sunday 12pm -12/11pm
Food available: All day Sunday until 9 pm; Tuesday - Saturday lunchtimes 12-2 pm;
Monday - Saturday evenings 6-9 pm. We have vegetarian options. Please phone for
bookings at: 01886 822276
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BROMYARD COMMUNITY TRANSPORT
Transport Problems?
If you do not have access to a car or public
transport, call us, we can help get you going
Our Services
Go Dial a Ride and Community Cars
Day Outings and Shopping Trips
Group Minibus Transport
Wheelchair friendly minibuses and MPV
Why not volunteer as a driver
Help us today - you may need us tomorrow!
Call us on 01885 488452 or pop into the office
1 Rowberry Street, Bromyard, HR7 4DU
E: info@gobct.org.uk, www.gobct.org.uk

T.R.W. Professional
Tree Surgery Ltd
Serving the local area for over
15 years
All Aspects of Tree Surgery Covered
Felling
Dangerous tree removal
Crown reduction
Stump Grinding
All staff NPTC qualified
Storm damage specialists
24 hour emergency call out
Domestic and commercial
Fully insured
Free quotes
Competitive prices

Contact Tom Wake 01885 488 501 :
07969 704 683

May 2018
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Best of British Ground
Maintenance & Garden Services
Makers of Beautiful Gardens
Domestic & commercial
Border maintenance, Grass cutting, Hedge
trimming, All year lawn care, Weed treatment, Fertilizing & Nourishment

HUGH DAVIS
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken including
pruning, trimming, felling and removal
Hedge laying and fencing
Mowing and garden maintenance
From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work
NPTS qualified and full public liability insurance

We pride ourselves on a very high standard
of all work at competitive prices. Whether
you require regular maintenance or just a
helping hand to get you on your way to a
beautiful garden we can help.

Free no obligation quotation
5 Nash Close, Martley, Worcester,
WR6 6PY
Phone: 01886 889070; Mob:07983351634
E-mail: bestofbritish1958@gmail.com

Contact 01886 821542 or 07813 611221

Chris Treuttens

* Garden and Landscape Services *
Including traditional
DRY STONE WALLING & HEDGELAYING

Telephone
01531 670756 or 07789 062450
FEEL LIKE
KICKING
YOUR
COMPUTER?

Director: NICOLA HALL, FBRA, CNHC
Registered

Don’t! Save your
energy to call yourlocal

Monks Orchard, Whitbourne, WR6 5RB

01886-821207 / bayly@britreflex.co.uk
Reflexology Treatment
for a wide range of conditions from one of
the most experienced practitioners in the UK

COMPUTER GURU !
on 01905 830 794 (mobile 07815 697 703)

dk@dmcs.co.uk

Paul the Painter
Professional painter & decorator in Clifton-upon-Teme.
Interior & exterior, from a single room to
a whole house

Tel 01886 812168 / 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com
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DAVID KIRBY can solve your problems and
save your sanity!
Home visits or, in some cases, even help by
remote control via “LogMeIn”. Ring for details.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS SOLVED
COMPUTER MAINTENANCE
I.T. TUITION FOR BEGINNERS & UPWARDS

May 2018

D & G Drainage
All aspects of drainage installations
and repairs
Drain cleaning and unblocking
Blocked drains, toilets, sinks, baths,
showers
CCTV Camera Inspection/surveys

Contact Daniel Lowndes for free
quotation!

 Approved member of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons
Practice Standards Scheme
 Purpose built small animal facility
 24 hr emergency service with our
own vets

Kings Arms Yard, Bromyard
Herefordshire HR7 4EE
Tel. 01885 488822
www.bromyardvets.co.uk
bromyardvets@btinternet.com

Tel: 01684 561338 or
Mobile: 07875 394571
E-mail: dan@fixmydrains.co.uk
www.fixmydrains.co.uk

The Vets: Martin Flamank (BVetMed MRCVS ) :
Sandie Weeks-Gibbard (BVSc MRCVS) : KellyBryant-Jefferies BVSc MRCVS

Clifton-upon-Teme
 Water Pipe Renewal/Repairs Domestic and Commercial

 General Building 




Plastering, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Tiling, Renovations etc.
Septic tanks/Sewers/Drainage
Drive Ways Block Paving, Concrete, etc
Ground works
2 ton Mini digger for Hire

Early Years
Centre
Offering quality childcare and pre-school
educations for 0-5 year olds
Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Experienced qualified staff
Flexible hours
Ofsted registered
Nursery Education Grants available

COMPETITIVE RATES

MAS (Bromyard) Ltd
Smeeths, Whitbourne WR6 5RP
Tel. 01886 821514 | Paul 07789 001347 |
Simon 07900 221409
simon@mas-bromyard.co.uk |
www.mas-bromyard.co.uk

Also offering job opportunities for professional,
committed staff looking for support in their
career development
For further details, please telephone

Andrea Brittain at the Centre on 01886
812380
The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme,
Worcs WR6 6DE

May 2018
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Researching Bromyard Area, Local Family,
House or Local History? We have Parish
Registers, Censuses, Maps, Newspapers,
Photos and much more at

THE LOCAL
HISTORY CENTRE
5 Sherford St, Bromyard
(next to the Post Office)
Opening Hours
Thurs & Fri. 10-1 & 2-4.30
Sat 10-12.30
Tel: 01885 488 755 (opening hours only)
email: bromyard.history@virgin.net
web: www.bromyardhistorysociety.org.uk

Active Security
UK Ltd
 Automatic Roller Garage Doors for

JULIET TWINBERROW
BVM&S, MRCV
PROVIDING A MOBILE
VETERINARY SERVICE FOR ALL
YOUR PETS

your home
 Sectional Doors and Roller Shutters
for farm and industry
 Metal Fabrication Gates and Railings

Tel. 01885 488994
www.activesecurityuk.com
7 Little Hereford Street, Bromyard, HR7 4DE

01886 821408
07772 799754

Please call in or visit our website for
more information

www.housevet.co.uk
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Bromyard Tyres &
Service Centre
Tel 01885 489199
www.bromyardtyres.com
Full diagnostic service
available

Sales Service & Repairs
CARS & LIGHT COMMERCIALS
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE

BRUCE EDDY
MOWING SERVICES

Redcabin Computers
Home and Business computer service

and

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Mowing (Large or Small Lawns &
Paddocks)
Strimming
Hedge Cutting
Rotavating
General Garden Maintenance
Pressure Cleaning
Tel - 01886 853498 or
07508 046099
Email – brucebeddy@yahoo.co.uk
May 2018

Networking
Broadband
Laptop and Desktop repairs
Custom Built computers
Second User computers
Established 15 years
Fast friendly efficient service
01885-483839
07973-358124
sales@redcabin.net
www.redcabin.net
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PUSSY CAT CATTERY






www.pussycatcattery.co.uk
Idyllic peaceful location
Built and run to FAB specifications
Individually heated, safe and secure
Units with covered outside run
Viewings welcome

Amanda Wills, Seville Cottage,
Suckley WR6 5EQ. Tel 01886 884867

Wish you had a personal
IT Manager?
Smart Home Services
for help with PC, Tablet, Smartphone, Virus &
Spyware removal.
IT problems solved
Honest help and advice at a
competitive hourly rate

Call: Trevor Smart
01886 821661 or 07732 464572
trevor@trevorshop.com
www.trevorshop.com
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Red Kite
Pest Control
&
Wildlife Management
Combining Tradition and Innovation
For all your local Pest Control requirements
Humane, environmentally responsible methods
Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments
BPCA and NPTA Qualified
NPTA and UKPCO member
All INSECT Pests
All RODENT Pests
All WILDLIFE Pests
Specialized Trapping service
Pest Prevention
Free Advice ~ Free initial survey
Free no obligation Quotations

Telephone Andy Staples on:
07977 044987 / 01886 832730

FFA
ASST
T
EEFFFFIIC
CIIEEN
NT
T
EEFFFFEEC
CT
TIIV
VEE
We treat: Sports Injuries • Back Pain •
•Muscular Pains & Strains • Postural
Problems • Pregnancy Related Problems
• Babies, Children, Teens & Adults
We offer a complete service: Osteopathy,
Soft Tissue Massage, Acupuncture
Registered with all health insurance
companies. Evening and weekend
appointments available
3 King George Ave, Droitwich Spa
WORCS. WR9 7BP 01905 772458
info@backsrus.co.uk
www.backsrus.co.uk
May 2018
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LEE JAMES CARPENTRY
& JOINERY
Qualified and experienced in all
aspects of carpentry
Kitchens supplied and fitted
First and second fix
Doors and windows
Oak timber frames
Loft conversions
Roofing
Renovations - old and new
Plastic fascias and guttering
For free quotes, competitive prices and a
professional service, please phone:
07779 073 870
or 01886 821 151

Quality & satisfaction guaranteed

Brown’s Bathrooms

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING SPECIALISTS

& plumbing services

PART OF CHAMBERMAIDS EST. 1993
* Fully trained & insured operators
* Latest equipment
* Minimum drying times
* We move furniture
* Customer satisfaction guarantee
* Oriental rug specialists
* Stainshield treatment
* Deodorizer treatment
* Conditioning treatment
* Quotations on request

Reliable, Friendly, Efficient

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists,
Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire
WR6 5QG 01886 821554 : 07971 603007
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All aspects of plumbing
undertaken
Bathroom design and installation
Wet rooms
Wall and floor tiling
Specialist bathroom installations
to meet the needs of the elderly
and less mobile
Fast reliable 24hour service
Leadwork specialist
Free quotations – no job to small

May 2018

01886 884072 07847 718 709
brownsbathrooms@outlook.com
www.brownsbathrooms.co.uk

SERVICING OF
AGA....
RAYBURN....
OIL FIRED STOVES
CENTRAL HEATING
BOILERS

MIKE TINGEY
OFTEC ASSESSED PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE ENGINEER
Fully Insured

TEL: 07974 983 133
Email: miketingey.mt@gmail.com

May 2018
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LUXURY CATTERY

Phone Lesley on 01886 821154

M J Read (Contractors) Ltd.

New, luxury cattery set in beautiful
countryside. Run by genuine cat lover

With over 35 years of experience, our family run
business prides itself on the quality of our
workmanship.

Fully licensed and insured
All chalets have heated bedrooms and
spacious play runs














Special needs and diets catered for

Kitty’s Cattery
Coronation Cottage, Broadwas (Nr. Martley), Worcester, WR6
5NT www.kittyscattery.co.uk

Tipton Hall Riding School
Fabulous horse riding experience in wonderful
countryside for adults and children of all abilities;
Family groups welcome;
Riding lessons and horse
care courses in the holidays;
Beginners welcome.

Tiptonhall.co.uk
Tel: 01885 488791

excavator mounted shape saw head
site clearance
groundworks
pond and pool construction
mini digger hire
sewerage treatment plants
plant hire
driveways
drainage
demolition
concrete breaker
foundations

***NEW...we can now offer an excavator mounted saw
head as a quick and easy way to reshape overgrown
hedges and branches.

Contact Martin for a detailed quote on
07973 795292 / 01885 488355
mjreadcontractors@outlook.com

ROBERT PERRIN

Bromyard Garden Machinery

DIP ARCH (HONOURS) LONDON

Tel 01885 489199
www.bromyardgardenmachinery.com

Architect & Designer
Offers professional advice on
residential extensions and new
build projects
Planning applications, buildings
regulation submissions &
site supervision

COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

Full service from design to completion
Free initial consultation

Office: 01885 410758
Mobile: 07971 511714
30

Sales Service & Repairs
on all makes of machinery
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Sports Massage

! Good Eating !

at
Bromyard Therapy Clinic,
Cruxwell Street, Bromyard
&

Outside catering for any occasion
Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Funeral teas
Garden marquee and Mr Whippy ice cream
machine available to hire
Very competitive rates : Excellent service
Janet Rogers (01885) 482392

Personal Training
at
your home

WOODEND
Established 1970

PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Appointments Mon-Fri, contact
Tiggy Tonks on 07932 066664 or
mbolo.lifestyle@gmail.com

HEATHFIELD, BRINGSTY
NR WORCESTER
TEL: 01886 821392 MOB: 07709 739301

TAYLORS CONSERVATORY CARE
A family run business with an established reputation for professional quality service

Supply and Installation
Aftersales care and Re-roofing

Have you got a problem with
your TV, VIDEO, WASHING
MACHINE, MICROWAVE etc?
Then call
Pat Priest
General Electrical Services

We supply and fit:
 Aluminium windows and doors
 UPVC windows and doors
 Hardwood & softwood windows &
doors
 Conservatories in hardwood,
 UPVC and aluminium

NOW!

We are agents for Compton Garages and Alton
Greenhouses, also Pilkington’s Approved
Installers

Established locally for 18 years with over
30 years experience of the trade. We
offer fast, reliable and honest solutions
to your problems at fixed rate prices

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FREE QUOTATION
22 Saxon Close, Clifton-upon-Teme
Worcs. WR6 6DL

07974310222
24 hour answering
service

01886 812424 Mob. 07801 281821
May 2018
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GRAPH SURVEY PARTNERSHIP

Chimney Sweep

Land and Engineering Surveying Services
Civil Engineering Setting Out, Topographical Surveys, Volumetric Analysis, Establishing Control
Networks, Data Preparation, 3D Machine Guidance
and Instrument Hire. All teams carry Robotic EDM,
GPS and Precise Levelling functionality.
Tel 07973 381362/07885 203875
www.graphsurveys.co.uk
8 Heathbrook Avenue, Wall Heath, West Midlands,
DY6 0ER

A N D R E W J E L L E Y
O P T I C I A N S

Andy Johnson
- Certificate issued
- Weekend & evening
sweeps available
- Traditional brush/
power sweep
- Stove maintenance

Andysweeps.com

Andrew Jelley BSc (Hons) FC Optom
Teresa Davies FBDO
Duncan Edwards FBDO
Alex Lane BSc (Hons) MC Optom

01886 821933/ 07798 790913

34/36 High Street, Bromyard. HR7 4AE
Tel: 01885 488 259
enquiries@andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk
www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk

MARTLEY
OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC
Not just for backs

Osteopathic treatment for infants to
adults including cranial techniques.
Lynette Topham BSc (Hons) Ost
Registered Osteopath

Unit 4A Hope House Farm Barns
Martley,WR6 6QF

01886 889002
for information and appointments
martley_osteo@btconnect.com
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Tiblands Nursery School

Whitbourne (Nr Worcester) WR6 5RE
01886 821394
Sylvia and Trish Garness NNEB NVQ3 TDLB
(assessor for the NVQ)
Take Ten More for Play (after school training)
Established in 1966 in new purpose built building officially opened October 2006 by Dr Tait.
*Ofsted approved and nursery education grants
accepted. *Good partnerships with local
schools. *Open all year round from 8.30am 5.30pm for children aged 6 months - 5 years.
*Offering quality care and education in a secure and nourishing environment. *After school
+ holiday club open Monday – Friday.

For more details or to arrange a visit
contact Sylvia or Trish
May 2018

J B Services
Painting and Decorating
I offer very competitive rates and excellent
service. For a no obligation quotation, please
call:
Home: 01885 482149
Mobile: 07870 110124

Topographical Surveys and Aerial
Photography by CAA Registered PfCO
and Fully Insured Drone Pilot based in
Whitbourne.
For a competitive quote email in first
instance roger@graphsurveys.co.uk
or phone Roger Dixon 07973 381362

LOGS 4
SALE
Call 07721 458089
Or 01886 821394

Jeremy Massey Electrics
Electrical Contractor

All electrical Installations carried out to 17th
Edition - BS7671









Domestic, commercial, industrial
New installations and rewires
Interior and exterior lighting
Electrical and telephone sockets
Electrical health checks
Fault finding
Certification

Contact: Jeremy or Maria

01886 888493
May 2018
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Church Services in Greater Whitbourne
Sundays
(and liturgical
colour)
May 6th Easter 6
(White)

Whitbourne
St John the
Baptist
WR6 5RS

Tedstone
Delamere
St James
HR7 4PS

Edvin Loach
St Mary
HR7 4PW

9.30 am Short Holy Communion at Upper Sapey followed at 10 am
by Rogation Walk to Whitbourne via Wolferlow, Edvin Loach and
Tedstone Delamere

Thursday May
10th Ascension
Day (White)
13th May Easter
7 Sunday after
Ascension
(White)

Upper Sapey
St Michael & all
Angels
WR6 6XR

7 pm Holy Communion
9.30 am Holy
Communion

11 am Holy
Communion

20th May Pente- 9.30 am Holy
cost/Whitsunday Communion
(Red)

11 am Holy
Communion

3 pm Evening
Prayer

11 am Holy
Communion

3 pm Holy
Communion

27th May Trinity 9.30 am BapSunday (White or tism with Holy
Gold)
Communion
3rd June First
after Trinity
(Green)

9.30 am Morning Prayer

11 am Holy
Communion

10th June
Second after
Trinity (Green)

9.30 am Holy
Communion

11 am Holy
Communion

17th June
9.30 am Holy
Third after Trini- Communion
ty (Green)
24th June Birth
of St John the
Baptist (White)

9.30 am Patronal Festival Sung
Eucharist

Church Services : Wednesday mornings are set aside for Home Communions. Please check the Parish Website (www.whitbourne.org.uk) for last minute changes to the services listed above.
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Church Rotas
Flowers and Brasses
May 6th
Mrs Mary Jones
May 13th
Mrs D. Baseley
May 20th
Mrs D. Baseley
May 27th
Mrs D. Haddock
June 3rd
Mrs D. Haddock
June 10th
Mrs M. Kneen
June 17th
Mrs M. Kneen
June 24th
Mrs M. Williams

Church Cleaning—Whitbourne
May 5th
Floor Work
May 12th
Floor Work
May 19th
Mrs A. Evans
May 26th
Mrs A. Morrison
June 2nd
Mrs M. Kneen
June 9th
Mrs E & Miss L Badger
June 16th
Mrs C. Buxton
June 23rd
Mrs E. James

Sidesmen—Whitbourne
May 6th
Rogation Walk
May 13th
Mr R. Freeman
May 20th
Mr A. Stormonth Darling
May 27th
Mr C. Short
June 3rd
Mr S. Bland
June 10th
Mr J. Cummins
June 17th
Mrs G. Stormonth Darling
June 24th
Mr R. Freeman

Upper Sapey
Chris Amphlett and Val Burness

Coffee - Whitbourne
May 6th
Rogation Walk
May 13th
Ms Gemma Normansell
(in hall)
May 20th
Mrs E. Badger & Mrs P.
Ransley
Mrs W. Cummins & Mrs S.
Parish Communion Readers—Whitbourne May 27th
Dodd
May 6th
Rogation Walk
June
3rd
Mr and Mrs C. Pickering
May 13th
Mr C. Short
June
10th
Mrs M. Malkin & Mrs M.
May 20th
Mr A. Stormonth Darling
Kneen
May 27th
Mrs S. Dodds
June
17th
Mrs A. Taylor & Mrs M.
June 3rd
Lay Team
Schoonenberg
June 10th
Mrs A. Bullock
June 24th
Mr and Mrs P. Baseley
June 17th
Mrs G. Stormonth Darling
June 24th
Mr C. Evans

Thank you to all who put so much time and effort into keeping our Churches looking
so welcoming and cared for. If the dates shown above are inconvenient for you, and
you cannot change with anyone else please contact Carol Evans-Fisher on 01886 853
441 (for Upper Sapey) or Anne Evans on 01886 821 534 (for Whitbourne). Any flower
arranging queries (for Whitbourne) please contact Ann Taylor on 01886 821744.
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Whitbourne
Summer Fete

Saturday 14th July
As well as the usual fun of the Fete, static displays
and living history will help mark 100 years since the
end of the Great War.

In aid of Whitbourne Church, Acorns
Children’s Hospice & our local RDA Group
If you would like to support this year’s charities by
donating items please contact:
Bling - Tiggy : 07932066664
Tombola - Liz : 07876548010
Plants - Stuart : 07727697232
Household - Chris : 07791734349
Books - TBC
Cakes and Produce : Avril 07496311730
We are still looking for people who could spare time on
the day of the fete to setup or run a stall. If you can help
please contact Stuart : stuauk@hotmail.com

